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CHIEF EVENTS OF

WAR S SECOHD YEAR

Aug. 1 Teutons take Lublin.
Aug. 2 Teutons take Cholm; announce

170,000 Russians captured in July.
Aug. Germans capture Warsaw.
Aug. 7 Teutons take Ivang-orod- .

Aug. 9 German take Serock.
Aug. 10 Great Britain starts register

of all men.
Aug. 11 Germans take Lomxa.
Aug. 12 Allies land 60,000 more men on

GallipolL M
Aug. 14 Germans take Siedlce and Soko-lo- w.

Aug. IS Teutons start Belgrade bom-
bardment.

Aug. 19 Russians lose Kovno. Zeppelins
kill ten In Ixidon suburbs.

Aug. 20 U-bo- at sinks liner Arabic, two
Americans killed.

Aug. 21 German seize Movogeorgleysk.
Aug. 24 Germans capture Osaowlec.
Aug. 25 Germans take KoveL
Aug. 27 Brest-L- i tovsk falls.
Aug. 28 Germans take Olita.
Aug. 29 Teutons cross Zlota Lipa,
Sept. 2 Germany announces 1,100.000

Russians captured since May L Lutsk is
taken. New York sterling exchange
drops to 94.60.

Sept. 2 Russians lose Brody.
Sept. 4 Russians givejp Grodno, Brit

ish slaughtered In attempt to storm Hill
70.

Sent. 6 Hesperian torpedoed, 2 Ameri
cans 'killed. Russians check Teutons on
the Dvlna and Sereth rivers:

Sept. 8 Crar Nicholas takes command
of all the Russian armies in the field.

Sept. 7-- 8 Two Zeppelin raid on Lon-
don; 3ft klUed.

Sept. 10 As Teutons take Tubno, csar
wins victory near Tarnopol and Trem--
bowla.

Sept. 12 Russians drive Teutons back
14 miles In Galicla.

Sept. 17 Von Mackensen seizes Pinsk.
Sept. 20 Germans take Vllna.
Sept. 26 Russians recapture Lutsk.
Sept. 27 French in two day battle ad-

vance on wide front in Champagne, while
British attack south, of La Baasee CanaL

Oct. 2 Germans announce 96,000 Rus
sians were captured in September.

Oct. 5 Germans estimate allied loss tn
futile West front offensive at 190.000 men.

Oct. 7 Bulgaria sends ultimatum to
Serbia.

Oct. 8 Teutons begin great Invasion of
Serbia

Oct. 10 Teutons occupy Belgrade.
Oct. 13 Bulgaria invades Serbia at three

points. Fifty-fiv- e killed by Zeppelin raid
on London. .

Oct. 20 Russian recapture Czartoryak.
Serbians lose vranja.

Oct. 22 Brand Whitlock, TJ. 8. minister
to Belgium, reports hurried execution of
Edith pavell, English nurse.

Oct. 25 Bulgarians capture ' TJskttb.
Oct. 25 Germans storm IUuxt.
Oct. 2J Bulgarians and Teutons effect

junction in Serbia.
Nov. 2 Austro-Germa-ns take Kragu

f Jevac.
Nov. 4 First of German "no meat'

daya
Nov. 7 Bulgarians take Nish, Serbian

war capital.
Nov. 10 Italian liner Ancona sunk with

large loss or Ufa
Nov. 22 Serbians begin retreat Into

Montenegro.
Nov. 25 British defeated 18 miles from

"Bagdad.
Nov. 27 Italians land atv Avlona, Al-

bania.
Nov.. 29 Germans announce operations

against Serbia have ended In complete
success.

Dec. 7 New war council with all allies
represented meets at Paris.

Dec. 10 German chancellor makes peace
bid In reichstag speech.

Dec. 10 Turks begin siege of Kut-el-Ama- ra.

Dec. 16 Sir Douglas Halg assumes com-
mand of British in France.

Dec 20 Ford peace band reaches Chrls-tian- la

with delegates " quarreling.
Dec. 21 Lloyd-Georg- e declares Britain

faces defeat unless greater efforts are
made. ,

Dec. 2S Lloyd-Geor- ge threatens to re-
sign unless conscription IS adopted.

Dec. 81 Italians occupy Durazso, Al-
bania

Jan. 2, 1915 Word received liner Persia
sunk In Mediterranean; two Americans
lost. ., --

r

Jan. 4 Germans abandon Cameroon
colony. West Africa. Russians take Czer-nowit- z.

-

Jan. 6 Conscription bljl passes first
reading in house of commons.

Jan. 7 British complete evacuation of
GallipolL

Jan. 8 Russians take Czartoryak.
Jan. 20 Zeppelins kin 23 In Paris. Ger-

mans take two miles of trenches at Pe-ronn- e.

Feb. 1 Zeppelins - raid - Liverpool and
other British cities; kill 69.

Feb. 2 Germans bring British prize
steamer Appam into Hampton Roads.

Feb. 17 Russians capture Erzerum.
Feb. 21 German drive at Verdun begins.
Feb, zar visits Duma for first time

in history. f "

Feb. 24 Germans announce two mile
advance at Verdun.

Feb. 27 Germans capture Fort Douau--

Bargaining for the Feather.
"My dear, I wish you would learn to

maker a good cup of tea. It is not dif-

ficult to learn, and it .would be a
'feather in your cap." : :

'
; '

"If I learn, will you Kuy me that wil-- ,
low plume?" i .

Patience and Gocd Nature.-Goo-

nature is.tjte11 which lubri-
cates the machinery of society and
business.' Patience and good nature
will get away with any situation In
life.

FIGHTING HAS LET UP CONSIDER-

ABLY FOR SHORT BREATHING.

SPELL.

IN FRANCE, RUSSIA, GAUCIA

Prepalring to Renew Attack Rus-

sians Advance Against Turk Ger-- v

mans Make Another Air Raid on

East Coast of England.

London. The armies in the great
centers of the present activity-th- e

Somme region of France, Russia and
Galicla evidently hare let up consid-
erably in fighting and are indulging
in a breathing spell preparatory to
further attacks and counter-attack- s.

The official communications dealing
with the operations in these sectors
tell of no single important engagement
or of any notable changes in the posi-
tions of any of the belligerent.

Attacking in Echelon on a three-mil- e

line, from the Heuse river to
Fleury, north of Verdun, the French
have captured . several German
trenches end organized points of sup-
port. In the engagement 600 Germans
were made prisoners and ten machine
guns were captured.

On the Russian front Petrograd re--,

ports merely artillery duels and in-

fantry attacks by email detachments,
while Berlin tells of Russian attacks
on the Stokhod and Taria river fronts
and of local Russian offensive on the
Strips, river in Galicla,' aQ of which
were repulsed.

Attacks by the Austrians against
the Italians at various points, includ-
ing Monte Cimone, Monte Seluggio
and Oaetellatto, hare been repulsed
with heavy casualties, according to
Rome. '

The .Russians are keeping up their
advance against the Turks in the
Caucasus region.

The Germans have carried out an-

other air raid on the eastern coun-
ties of England the third during the
present week.

U. 3. OFFICIALS WATCH
RAIL 8TRIKE DANGER

President and Others High in Govern-
ment Prepare to Offer Aid.

Washington. Officials of the Fed-
eral government Including President
Wilson are closely watching develop
ments in the controversy between 225
railway systems and their 400,000 em-
ployee and are preparing to offer every
possible aid in effecting an agreement
and avoiding a strike. The President
forwarded the labor department an ap-
peal received from the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States
through Harry A. Wheeler, chairman
of the chamber's "committee on rail-
roads, declaring a strike inevitable
"unless some strong measures of in-
tervention are speedily introduced,"
and urging an inquiry. Acting Sec-
retary of Labor Post had not decided
whether action by the department
would be necessary.

The Federal Board of Mediation
and Conciliation, authorized by law
to attempt to avert strikes on rail-
roads, also is keeping watch of devel-
opments and its officials expect to
be called on as soon as the strike vote
now being counted, has been complete-
ly canvassed.

Copies of the chamber's appeal to
President Wilson were forwarded to
chairman of the congressional com-
merce committees and to represnta-tive- s

of the railroads and the em-
ployes. The chamber is considering
calling a conference here to impress
Congress with , the advisability of im-
mediate action.

8AN FRANCI8CO BOMB
PLOTTERS INDICTED

San Francisco. The county grand
Jury returned five indictments charg-
ing Warren K. Billings, Thomas Moon-ey- ,

Mra. Rene Mooney, Edward Nolan
and Israel Weinberg with the murder
of' eight persons who lost their lives
In a bomb explosion here during a pre-
paredness parade July 28.

8UPREME COURT MUST
DECIDE APPAM'S CA8E.

Norfolk, Va. The insistent appeal
of counsel for the British owners of.
the prize ship Appam that the ques-
tion of releasing the vessel under
bond be disposed of at once was de-

nied by Judge Waddill In the United
States District Court on statement by
counsel for the Oerman Government
that it would be impossible for special
counsel retained in the case to get
to Norfolk before the latter part of
the week.

DANES LIKELY TO TAKE
U. S. OFFER FOR ISLANDS.

copennagen, via iS re
garded as robable that the Rigdag
will accept the offer of the United
States to purchase the Danish West
Indies, in spite of opposition frdfn
several quarters. The offer for the
Islands is 125,000,000, and the ces-
sion of all American rights in Green-
land to Denmark. A condition of the
offer Is that all existing Danish busi-
ness interest in the Danish West In-
dies will be conserved.

HOUSE PASSES ACT TO
MODIFY CARRIER LAW.

Washington. The so-call- Cum-
mins amendment to the Interstate
commerce act, making carriers liable
for the actual loss or damage to rop-rt- y

transported regardless of Habit
Igj limitations, would be modified by
a senate bill passed by the House. It
excludes personal baggage, . expresa
grid other property, except ordinary

from the penal provisions
of the amendment and permits ship-pa-t

and carriera to maka agreement.

CAPTAIN KOENIG CONFIDENT HE

WILL TAKE DEUT8CHLAND

HOME.

HEAVY ODDS FACING SHIP

. y
Captain Koenfg Knows That Eight
, Warships of the Entente Allies Are

Waiting for Him at the Edge of the
Three Mile Limit.

Baltimore. On the second anniver-
sary of Germany's declaration, of war
against Russia, the German submarine
merchantman .Deutschland set out
from Baltimore on a return voyage to
Germany with a declaration of' confi-
dence from her commander, Captain
Paul Kbenlg, that he would take her
home in spite of the heavy odds she
would face when the three-mil- e limit
In the Atlantic la reached.

The submersible was towed oat of
the slip where she was berthed 23 days
ago.' After getting into midstream
the towline of the tug Thomas F. Tlm-min- s

was cast off and the Deutschland
proceeded down the Patapsco River
under her own power. THe Timmins
went to one side, the coast guard cut-
ter Wissahickon to the other, and the
harbor police boat T Annan brought up
the rear to prevent undue crowding
by the small flet of launches.

Captain Koenlg and his crew of 27
men put to sea with the knowledge
that a man hurried to a telephone
with a message to agents for the En-te- nt

Allies that the Deutschland had
started. They knew how long he had
watched at a nearby pier, day and
night, but the little captain went out
of Baltimore harbor smiling and wav-
ing his cap. His last words In the
harbor were of praise for America and
for his treatment here by Baltimore
customs authorities. To Guy Steele,
aurveyor of customs, he said:

"We came here dubious about our
reception. We go back certain that
the friendliest of feeling exists in
America for Germany. Tou have been
more than courteous and the Father-
land will not forget it."

Captain Koenlg knows that eight
warships of the Entente Allies are
waiting for him at the edge of the
three-mil- e limit, spread out in a radius
of five miles.

"We shall have to pass unseen
within that radius in order to escape,"
he said. "We shall have to make that
paseage under conditions not entirely
advanttageoiis to us. With the water
at that point 150 feet Seep ft would be
easier. We could submerge deeply
enough to pass underneath the war
ships. But the water there is not 150
feet deep. fSVe shall, therefore have
to pass between the warships."

There were not more than a hundred
persons in the vicinity of the pier
when the submarine came out from
behind the screen of barges and be-

sides two newspaper dispatch boats
there only were four launches in the
stream.

$540,000 FLOOD FUND FOR
SOUTH VOTED IN CONGRESS

Resolution Provides Relief for 8lx
Southern 8tates.

Washington. By unanimous vote
the Senate passed a joint resolution
appropriating $540,000 for Tellef in
flooded districts of North Carolina.
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala
bama and Miseiseippi which was re-
ported by Senator Overman. Seniors
Simmons and Overman advocated this
relief in speeches which lay bare the
conditions in North Carolina and cited
precedent for Federal assistance.

"It is the. same sort of appeal that
we are hearing today from the other
sled of the water," said Senator Sim
mons, who referred to conditions in
Belgium and Poland. "The territory
affeoted is nearly a third of North
Carolina. The number of persons af-
feoted Is great. The damage is tre-
mendous. The people are mostly far-
mers and small farmers. Local au-

thorities are doing all they can to
give people work ana meet the needs
but they cannot do as much as is nec-
essary.'

"The precedent already has been
set," said Senator Overman. "Mil-
lions wore appropriated for sufferers
of Mount Pefee, of San Francisco and
of Italy in time of earthquakes; Gal
veston, after the tidal wave, and for
fl&lflfu, Mass., Boston and Chicago be-

cause of Arc. The people affeoted are
absolutely tatple. My state has
generously subscribed very large
sums, Ws should do something to
put them to work, to help rebuild the
roads and establish the rural routes
They are nothing but trails now and a 1
man cannot go with a horse and buggy
or with a wagon anywhere.

IXPLOitON KILLS 60 AND
WOUNDS 40 CARRANZA MEN

Nogaltsi, Arli. The explosion of a
carload of dynamite killed 60 and
wounded 40 Carransa soldiers at Em-palm- s,

near Guaymas, Sonera, accord-
ing to reports received here a few
days ago. It was stated that the Mex-
ican authorities are proceeding In their
Investigation on the ttveory that the
explosion was due to a shot deliberate-
ly flred Into the car.

Buildings n Em palm e are said to
have boon badly injured.

FUN8TON TO RID GUARD
CAMPS OF CORRESPONDENTS

San Antonto, Texas. General Fun-sto- n

sent, to the war department at
Waahlngton a telegram announcing his
intentlfm to rid the various National
Guard 'mps of newspaper correspond-
ents who sehd out false accounts ol
conditions in the camps. He referred
to' such wrrospondewts as "pests' end
said he had endured them as long as I

he purposed to. An order has beenl
j sent to all district' commanders along
i toe noruer.

ROSPERITY FOLLOWS.
That little business, no lea than biz

raslness. Is --bettered by prohibition is
ihown by the following story told by
r. Harvey W Wiley:
Tt was Saturday afternoon in one

if the interior counties of Arkansas.
Jundreda ; of vehicles of all sorts
lrawn by mules, most of which were
nwgood condition, were picketed
iround t$e public square. The great
lepartment store, which my guide
wned, was filled! with colored people,

rhey were buying most liberally and
jeere extremely weS-dress- ed and well-ehave-d.

I was struck with their aj
tearance and prosperity and happi
ness, and I was curious to know why

was that these people seemed so
nuch better oC than those I had seen
n other. localities. I asked the pro
prietor, who was freely giving credit
'jo his customers, if he did not lose on
riany accounts. He replied: 'Never
jne. How do you account for their
roperityr I asked. 'Strictly en-

forced, prohibition was his answer.
If we were to permit the saloon to
rome into this county again, it would
srreck our 'prosperity; It would ruin
nj business and send this town back
50 years.'"

HE DOE8NT WANT DRINK.
"Sober, reliable and honest bartend

er needs work badly; can open oys
ters, make sandwiches, etc; clean
worker; don't drink; good reference;
small saloon preferred. K. 832 States.

The above, want ad appeared in a
iaily paper. Another paper thus com-
ments:

"Don't drink!" Had that man been
advertising for a place in a fruit store
would he have said, "don't eat fruit?"
Had he been desirous of a place in a
slothing store would he have boasted,
"don't wear clothes?" What a
strange recommendation for a man to
offer In his own behalf: Tm just
the man for the place, for I don't use
the stuff you'll expect me to recom
mend to others."

FIRST TO BE LAID OFF.
Big business has taken a stand

against the man who drinks. This
not because of any particular interest
In the effects of alcohol on mind and
body, scientifically considered, but be-

cause It finds the nondrinker the
more trustworthy employee. Returns
from employers of 750,000 men show
that they forbid alcoholic liquors, la
their Industrial plants. A large cor-
poration recently discharged 30 em-
ployees who signed an application for
a liquor license. Another concern dis-
charged 63 men, and accompanying
each dismissal .notice was s,; kodak
picture showing the employee entering :

a saloon. What about pencaisi ysb
erty"t '

ROOMS TO RENT.
TOR BENT Several rooms, large

and small ; centrally located; plainly
but durably furnished; efficient at
tendance; meals free. Apply to Sher
iff Pfost, Ada county jaiL"

In this fashion the Boise (Idaho)
Statesman announces that the county
jail Is without tenants. For the first
time in the history of the county the
jail is empty, and over the sheriff's of-

fice rests an oppressive hush. The rea-
son : Last January the prohibition law
went into effect in Idaho and almost
simultaneously the criminal class' be-

gan to decrease.

CZAR'S WI8E MANEUVER.
This story is told by the Paris cor-

respondent of the Standard: A German
general, taken prisoner, repeated at
Petrograd the following remarks of the
kaiser: "I was certain of crushing the
Russians when they were freely given
to drink, but now that they are sober
the task Is much more difficult! " - And
he added in a melancholy tone, "Who
on earth could have foreseen the anti-alcohol- ic

coup d'etat perpetrated by
Nicholas II?"

WHEN 13 A MAN DRUNK?
The law' against drunkenness it

more rigidly enforced in dry cities
than in wet. In a wet town a man is
not recorded as intoxicated unless he
Is found clinging to a lamp post or
holding to the grass to keep from fall-

ing off the earth, whereas in dry .terri-
tory inability to walk a straight line or
to see a policeman a block away is
likely to land the victim in Jail.

UNION PACIFIC DRY.
Throughout its entire length the

USon Pacific rafiroad has barred the
sale pf liquor. No alcoholc bever-
ages will be sold in its diners even in
wet territory. The system comprises
the Union Pacific, the O. W. R. A N.
and the Oregon Short line The states
traversed by these lines are Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyo-

ming and Nebraska.

ALWAY8 BEEN DRY.
A good many men who have hereto-

fore been neutral on the saloon ques-

tion, are now going about saying,
--Why, Pre always been dry." Some
of these days, It will be as hard to
find a man who will acknowledge that
he was ever for the saloon --as It is
to find a man who win admit ttat he
was a copperhead during the Civil
war.--Exchan- ge.

SOMETHING PROHIBITED. '
Every law in the statute books pro-

hibits something.
'LAWS MAKE GOOD MEN.

"You can't make men good by leg-
islation," Is a stock phrase of the lst.

"Tou can legislate to
stop other people from causing men to
be bad," is the reply, of Patterson
Wardlaw, In the bulletin" of the Uni-

versity of South Carolina.

POVERTY TRACED TO DRINK.
' Overseers of the poor, especially In
north Germany, have often declared
that from 50 to 90 per cent of all the
poverty can be traced to driuk. Dr.
W. Bode of Germany.

mont, Verdun. Austrians capture Duras-x-o.

Russians take Kermanshah.
Mar. 4 Russians take Bltlls by storm.
Mar. 6 The Moewe, German raider.

reaches borne port. Zeppelins kill 13 in
England.

Mar. 7 Germans take Forges, near Ver
dun.

Mar. 10 Germany declares war on Por
tugal.

Mar. 11 Relieving force repulsed seven
miles from Kut-el-Ama- ra.

Mar. 25 Channel steamer Sussex de
stroyed by submarine; 23S killed; several
Americans Injured.

April 1 Germans capture Malancourt.
near Verdun.

April 2 Zeppeltn destroyed on British
coast after killing 28. Germans take
Vaux.

April 6 Germans make fifth Zeppelin
raid in six days on British coast.

April 7 Germans capture Haucourt.
April 19 Russians capture Treblzond, oa

Black sea.
April 21 First Russian contingent dis-

embarks In France.
April 25 Sir Roger Casement, Irish plot-

ter, captured attempting to land In Ire-
land from . submarine.

April 28 Irish revolutionaries seize Dub-
lin.

April 29 British battleship Russell sunk
by . mine in Mediterranean.

April 30 British in Kut-el-Ama- ra capit-
ulate.

May 1 British announce Irish revolt li
quelled.

May 6 Germany in note agrees to modi,
fy submarine warfare. Allied warship
bring down two Zeppelins.

May 20 Austrians drive Into Italy neai
Lake Garda.

May 21 Austrians announce capture ol
13,000 Italians.

May 22 Cossacks from Russian army 1b

Asia Minor Join British In Mesopotamia
May 26 Compulsion bill signed by Kln

George.
May 2ft Austrians advance in Italy,

taking 34.000 prisoners.
June 1 Russians begin great offensive

against Austrians.
June S Greatest naval battle In hlstorj

off Bkaggerrak, Both sides claim victory.
June 6 Russians announce capture ol

13,000 Austrians.
June 7 Kitchener and staff drown whet

cruiser Hampshire strikes mine north ol
Scotland.

June 8 Germans capture Vaux Fort ai
Verdun. Russians announce capture o1
43,000 Austrians in three days.

June 9 Russians take Lutsk. Greeot
disbands army at command of entente
powers.

June 10 Russians have forced back Aus-
trian 28 miles.

June 11 Russians take Buczacx, Galicla
June 12 Russians take Dubno.
June 13 Italians rally and check Aus-

trian drive.
' June 19 Austrians evacuate Czernowlts.
Bukowina capital.

June 21 Allies In Paris conference agre
on boycott of Germany after the war.
German halt Russlaz
drive In Volhynia.

June 24 All Bukowina swept clear ol
Austrians by Russians.

June 25 Russians seize Kuty 15 milei
from Koloxnea.

June 28 Russians capture Kimpolung,
Bukowlna.

June 28 Italians recapture Corsiero an
Poslna.

June 80 Russians in battle near Kolo-me- a

take 10,000 prisoners.
July 1 Anglo-Frenc-h "big push" ox

gomme begins.
July 2 British and French continue ad-

vance on Somme.
July S Russian patrols crowd Carpa-

thians into Hungary.
July 6 French take German second lini

south of the Somme. Turks, drive Rus-
sians from Kermanshah. Persia,

July 9 British and French gain In West
Russians advance toward KoveL German
submarine merchantman Deutschland en-
ters Chesapeake Bay.

July 10 Russians advance IS miles Ic
Volhynia

July 11 French storm hill one mile from
Peronne. Russians reach stokhod river.

July 12 British capture German trench
on eight-mil- e front.

July 13 Russians capture Mamakhatum,
50 miles west of rzerum.

July 15 British announce advance of
mile on lour mue ironi

July 18 Widespread peace agitation tr
Germany. Russians take Balburt, Ar
menia.

July 17 Russians capture la.OOO men
Force foe over Ltpa river in Volhynia,

July IS Great Britain publishes black
list of pro-uerm- an American nrms.

July sslans drive Austrians baa
into Hungary.

July zo Allies maxe nig advance os
west front. Russians resume offensivi
before KoveL

July 21 British reach German third Uni
In Foureaux wood. Russian left wing
drives von iinsingen oacx it muss,

July 22 British cavalry defeated
Suez.

July 23 British patrol squadron rouU
six German destroyers off Holland eoast
British renew great drive In Bommi re
gion, entering Focleres.

July 24 Anjacs and Germans fight
fiercely in Fozieres. Russians pierce Oar.
man front south of Riga and drive Aus-
trians into mountains on Hungary fron
tier.

July 25 Turkey sends troops to aid Teu
tons against Kussia. lerrino ngnting con
tlnues on BOmme front, British statei
oiacKUBt was not oireciea against nau
trals. .

Superfluous Solicitude.
"Willie, I don't want you to go to

that river resort with, the rest ol
the boys."

"Why not, mar
"I'm skeered you'll git hurt going

up on one of them there parachutes."

Lazy. , :H
, jgmltty (taking his watch from' tin-
der his pillow) 'Quarter to eight and
no one hat come to wake me yet
shall certainly be late for class If they
aou i come soon."

Bur Clover Taken

Prepared by the United States 'Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Button clover Is a new pasture plant
which specialists In the United States
department of agriculture are now ad-

vocating for use in the milder districts
of the Southwest and along the Gulf,
the South Atlantic and the Pacific
coasts. This plant will succeed, it is
said, wherever bur clover does well,
and it is to be preferred to the latter
U certain respects. Under favorable
eruditions it produces more seed and
it has no spines on the pod or bur. For
this reason it is particularly desirable
for ranges where sheep are pastured.
The great less of wool-occasione- by
the spiny burs of , spotted or toothed
bur clover getting into the fleece is
evidence, says Farmers' Bulletin 73Q, a
new publication of the department on
this nubject, of the value of a species
with a spineless. pod.

Button clover is as yet but little
known In most parts of the United
States. In 'general appearance and
manner ox - growth it resembles the
toothed or California bur clover and
the spotted or southern bur clover. The
.chief difference between It and these
two species lies in the burs. In the case
of button clover these are large and
spineless, while the burs of the others
are comparatively small and spiny. The
button clover pods ripen in early sum-
mer and drop from the vines. In their
ripened state they are then available
at any time as food for stock.

For the best results with button
clover, a grbwing period1 with no ex--

!

Small Amount of Wheat Was

tremes of temperature is essential.
The plant Is net adapted to sections
with a winter temperature below 18
degrees Fahrenheit, and It does not do
well in extreme- - heat. In the United
States it is believed that it will do best
In a narrow strip extending along the
entire length of the 'Pacific coast, in
southwestern1 "Arizona and southern
Nevada, and along the Gulf and Atlan
tic coasts as far north as South Caro-
lina. A fairly well-draiiie- d rich loamy
soli is desirable, but tLe crop can be
grown, on almost any soil which con-
tains sufficient moisture. Under rather
arid conditions It makes a fair growth,
but In the dry. foothill pastures of Cali-
fornia it has done no better than the
common toothed bur clover.

The principal value of the new plant
Is for pasturage. In the green state It
Is readily eaten by live stock and, as
has been saidy the absence of spines in
the burs makes it especially desirable
on sheep, ranges.. .This fact has been
recognized ,fpr jSome, jtLme in Australia.
In districts which 'produce an abund-
ance of spiny bur i clovers, it has been
found that , fleeces often contain as

i

Be Careful With Horses.
Be very careful, with the work

horses and do not. allow their necks
and shoulders to get. sore. The collars
should fit well ' and should be exam-

ined and 'any foreign substance re-

moved every morning.

Handle Heifers Gently.
. Be especially kind and thoughtful of

- i i 1

7 nenln"lZ,Z

much as 25 to 80 per cent burs. This
means lower prices for the wool 'and
extra freight charges. With button
clover this trouble la of course elimi-
nated.

Button clover also makes good hay.
For this purpose it should be cut when
most of the pods are still green but
well developed, and just before the
leaves begin to falL If allowed to be
come more mature, many of the pods,
as well as the leaves, are lost In han-
dling. A supporting crop of oats-- ot

barley or some other grain should be
sown with the button clover in order
to facilitate cutting. There are, how
ever, a number of other legume crops:
that are more desirable for hay pro-
duction than button clover, so that its
use for this purpose will no doubt be
very limited. For green manuring the
value of the new plant Is about the
same as toothed, and spotted bur clo-
ver.

Button clover can be easily estab-
lished in pastures, for nothing more is
necessary than to scatter the seed in
the most favorable places. The work'
ing of the soil prior to sowing will per-
haps aid in establishing a stand, but
except on good land this will hardly be
profitable. Ordinarily the most profit
able practice Is to sow the seed broad-
cast and allow it to compete with other
pasture plants. Where the winters are
mild, the clover should be sown in the
fall, and if there are summer rains the
seeding should be done about the first
of September. Early summer seeding
in the cotton states is not advisable

Sown With the Button Clover.

In California, where dry weather pre-
vails throughout the summer, the seed
may be sown at any time before tin
fall rains begin. In California, also.
and the other Pacific coast states where
bur clover is common, inoculation is
not necessary for the new crop. In
the southern and Gulf coast states,
however, inoculation is recommended
except on land that has previously
grown bur clover. Mixing soil from as
old field of bur clover with button clo-
ver seed is one of the easiest methods
of securing inoculation. Only enotyrb
soil to dust the seed Is necessary. An--,
other method is to scatter soil from as
old bur clover field over the area to
be seeded immediately before sowing.
Sowing seed in the bur also seems to
insure inoculation. If no suitable soil
Is available for the purpose, inocula-
tion may be obtained bv the use of ar-
tificial cultures.

In comparison with the spotted and
toothed bur clover, button clover pro-
duces a large amount of seed. The
harvesting of it Is rather difficult, how-
ever, because the burs fall from the
vines so easily.

Growing Pigs.
There are pig meals made that are s

substitute for the sow's .milk, and the
pigs will go right on growing wlthoui
knowing they were weaned.

Mule Is Big Factor.
The mule is' an Important factor is

our national economy. He is a humbl
servitor that Is not to be despised.

Warm Milk for Calf..
h Milk for the calf should be rant
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ine spring, nwnui-- a mou
every day." Keep them thrifty by good

"feeding. ; : - and fresh.
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